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Universal Kids represents the world of NBCUniversal family brands. As a kid-focused ecosystem with great TV content at the center, we celebrate the adventures of kids’ lives and find the fun in every step. We help kids discover their awesome with content that inspires them to try new things and explore new worlds.

To See The Full Content

Sign up or log in for unequaled access to this content as well as NBCUniversal programming, trailers, opportunities, pilots and more.

Sign Up Log In

Watch on:

iOS, Android

Previous Network
Telemundo Deportes
Next Network
Universo
New and Trending in Universal Kids
Universal Kids
Moon and Me

Universal Kids
American Ninja Warrior Junior

Universal Kids
The Ollie & Moon Show
Universal Kids
DreamWorks DinoTrux

Universal Kids
Junk Drawer Magical Adventures

Universal Kids
Dino Dan
Universal Kids
Moon and Me

Universal Kids
American Ninja Warrior Junior

Universal Kids
The Ollie & Moon Show
Universal Kids
DreamWorks DinoTrux

Universal Kids
Junk Drawer Magical Adventures

Universal Kids
Dino Dan
Universal Kids
The Next Step

Universal Kids
Mako Mermaids

Universal Kids
Norman Picklestripes
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